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What is the
optimal
composition of the
injected gas?

When should
we switch to
gas injection?

What are the optimal
volumes of water and
gas slugs?

Isn’t waterflooding more
efficient?

Motivation of study
ü Finding optimal water and gas strategies
for oil recovery

Earth cross-section

ü Development of effective methods for
finding optimal strategies
ü Comparison of different flooding
strategies efficiency by the calculations
of the net present value, displacement
efficiency and CO2 storage efficiency

Oil reservoir

Filtration mathematical model
We use standard compositional modeling, which allows to
calculate three-phase (water, gas and oil) flows and account for
detailed fluid composition.
We use the system of
the conservation lows
for each component of
the HC mixture (CO2,
CH4, C6, C16,…) and
water

gas
oil
We use Darsy’s law for
definition of effective
parameters of flow on
microscopic scales

water

CO2, CH4,
C6, C16,…
Water is immiscible phase

The fluid phase
equilibria are predicted
by the Soave-Redlich-Kwong
EoS with shift correction

Injection strategies
the following strategies are
considered in detail

Problem statement
1-D simulations

Strategy W
water
Strategy G

Strategy WG
water
Strategy GW
water

We calculate efficiency of the oil displacement
in a domain of length L, i.e. 0 ≤ X ≤ L
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Example of optimized strategy GW
Website: www.mufits.imec.msu.ru
First, 0.244 pore volume CO2 are injected,
then water is injected

CO2
CH4
C6
C16

Compositional modeling and
optimization was conducted in
the MUFITS software

Economic model

Gas injection optimization

(costs are highlighted in red, net revenue from oil sale is highlighted in green)
1.33 $/Mscf (23.5 $/ton)

What to maximize?
ü Net present value (NPV)

2.55 $/Mscf (45 $/ton)

ü Oil recovery
1.5 $/bbl (9.5 $/ton)

ü CO2 storage efficiency (CSE)

2 $/bbl (12.5 $/ton)
12.5 $/bbl (92.5 $/ton)

We calculate the
net present value
(NPV)
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D is the discount rate

Different injection
strategies
correspond these
optimization criteria

Optimization criteria
Standard method:
!"# $ → &'(,

where $ = $/01

$/01 − the end of production time is regarded as a fixed presumed
quantity
Method used in this study:
!"# $ → &'(,

where 0 ≤ $ < ∞

the end of production time is not fixed

We shown that in some cases
(especially at low oil prices)
this method allows to increase NPV
by 5-10%

Optimizing CO2 injection as a tertiary
recovery method

Strategy WG
water

PVw
Net present value

CO2 storage efficiency

ED

Oil recovery

Existence of several local maxima of
NPV requires specialized methods of
optimization

CO2 injection should begin earlier then
when water breaks through
to the Producer

Injected pore volumes (PV)
or time (τ)

Comparison of different strategies
CO2 storage efficiency

ED

Oil recovery

Gas injection is more efficient when
injection rate is fast, moreover gas
injection should be applied as a primary
method. Waterflooding is more effective
when injection rate is slow.

Injection rate
Fast

Slow

Ω is the dimensionless
injection rate

NPV map

The aggregate map

Maps for each strategy

Optimal
strategies at
Ω=const

Net revenue=12.5 $/bbl
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Influence of net revenue
The map of optimal strategies

Net revenue

• Water slug followed by continuous CO2
injection
• CO2 slug followed by continuous water
injection
• Waterflooding

CO2 injection should be applied as a
tertiary recovery method at oil price. CO2
injection should be applied as a primary
recovery method at a lower oil price.

Injection rate
Fast

Slow

Summary
ü Maximization of the net present value (NPV), oil recovery (ED) of CO2
storage efficiency (CSE) lead to different optimal water-gas strategies
ü Variation of the end of production time allows to increase NPV by 510% as compared to the case of a fixed production time
ü The objective function, NPV, may have some local maxima.
Consequently, robust optimization methods must be applied in the
optimization
ü In the case of gas injection as a tertiary method, the gas flooding
should begin earlier than the time of the water breakthrough into the
producing wells
ü Gas injection is more efficient at high injection rates. Moreover, gas
injection should apply as a primary method. Waterflooding is more
efficient if the injection rate is low.
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